The Being Well Center
Conveniently located immediately off the Pennsylvania Turnpike and
Rt. 8, The Being Well Center is 20 minutes from downtown Pittsburgh
and 30 minutes from the Pittsburgh International Airport (PGH).
The Being Well Center serves patients around the world by employing cutting edge technologies. For the initial visit and periodic followup visits, we like to get to get to know you in person.
While you’re in town, take advantage of the great adventures and
family-friendly outings offered in the Pittsburgh area.

ATTRACTIONS
Carnegie Science Center | Experience science and technology hands-on, with live demonstrations,
exhilarating sports challenges, far-out planetarium shows, and Omnimax films.
Carnegie Museum of Art and Natural History | Dinosaurs are just the beginning at the Natural
History Museum, where scientific discovery comes alive. Visit the Carnegie Museum of Art and travel through
time as you view art colllections from Impressionist paintings to contemporary works.
Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh | The museum continues to delight and inspire children of all ages,
providing space to learn, play, and create amidst “Real Stuff” exhibits that include the Studio, Attice, Backyard, Garage, Workshop, Nursery, Theater, and Mister Rogers Neighborhood.
Kennywood Park | Kennywood is America’s Favorite Traditional Amusement Park where you’ll make
wonderful family memories. Six thrilling roller coasters, nightly laser spectacular, exciting water rides, beautiful Kiddieland, and great food.
Phipps Conservatory | A visit to Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens, a historic Victorian
glass-house in the heart of Pittsburgh’s Oakland neighborhood, is full of discovery and wonder. Immerse
yourself in 17 distinct botantical garden experiences as you explore one of the world’s greenest public
gardens.
Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Acquarium | Adults feel like kids and kids go wild with newborn tiger cubs and
African painted dog puppies! See polar bears and sand sharks swimming overhead while you walk through
tunnels. Don’t miss the sea lion, bear, and deep water diver shows!
The National Aviary | The nation’s premier bird zoo! Get nose to beak with over 600 feathery friends.
Penguin Point offers 360-degree views of African Penguins in their natural habitat.
Venture Outdoors | Venture Outdoors offers over 500 Public Programs a year, including kayaking,
hiking, biking, rock climbing, snowshoeing, fishing, cross country skiing, canoeing, and geocaching trips.
They have activities for all ages and skill levels.
The Andy Warhold Museum, Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater, The Duquesne Incline,
The Senator John Heinz History Center . . . and many more attractions!
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